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NEWSLETTER
Message from the Leadership Team
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you again to all children who have submitted work,
parents who have thanked our teachers and our wonderful staff
who are continuing to inspire our children. The next two weeks
are the Easter holidays so teachers will not be responding to
their emails. There will still be challenges on the website for
children to keep them busy but please do not email teachers
until after the holiday.
Even though you may not be able to do what you had planned
for Easter, hopefully you will still be able to take a family walk,
bake together or play some board games.
We are all missing you and thinking of you.
Hoping that you all stay safe and healthy,

Mrs N Matheson (Head of School)

In the Battle of Girls Vs Boys, the winners were the…
BOYS who scored 41,021 while the girls scored 39,696. Well
done boys, and a great effort from everyone!
Top of our leader board are:
1. Wahaj Y4
2. Luqman Y4
3. Janelle Y5
Remember, visit https://ttrockstars.com/ to rock out.
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ONLINE LEARNING
Keep children busy over Easter by finding online
challenges at:
https://www.sythwood.surrey.sch.uk/
Click on ‘Home Learning’ and then choose your
child’s year group.
Visit the Celebration page for more great work and
the PE section for some home activities from our
sports coaches.

ONLINE ACTIVITIES
If any children want to learn a new skill, ChessKid
https://www.chesskid.com/ are allowing children
to play for free.
Learn to be the Greatest Dancer by visiting
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape
and learning steps from Oti Mabuse.
Watch celebrities read some classic stories at
https://www.instagram.com/savewithstories/

Children at home are still reading widely and
completing quizzes on the books that they have
read. Well done to these children for a great effort
this week:
Year 3: Azaan, Emilis, Sophie, Armando, Daria, Dua
Year 4: Mustafa, Rehan
Year 5: Samuel, Sawara, Janelle
Year 6: Jeremy
You can access even more books by visiting
https://readon.myon.co.uk
Keep reading and keep quizzing!

NEWSLETTER
NURSERY
Fantastic work from Harum who has been busy making
giant dice- that sounds like lots of fun!

YEAR 1
Well done to Zara for her amazing explanation and to
Phoenix for creating a very cool rocket. Wonderful work!
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RECEPTION
Corey has written a super sentence and we loved the
fabulous fish that Liam has been weaving!

YEAR 2
Mega maths from Imandi and superb science by Maciej!
We are so proud of all your hard work.

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

Thank you to Alice for this great poem based on The Magic
Box and Leyla for persevering with her maths!

Evie made a magnificent metal tree using foil,
cardboard, bubble wrap and other man made material.

YEAR 5
Phew, Abdulaziz has completed all the teacher challenges,
including working out ALL the ice cream combinations!

YEAR 6
Wow, Claire and Alba! Your teachers were very, very
impressed by these awesome pieces of art work.

